Single to Single: Daily Devotions by and for Single Adults. September 12, 2000, Kregel Publications. Paperback in English - 2 edition. “A FEW PERSONAL WORDS TO THE USER OF THIS BOOK: “Devotions” is one of those words in the Christian life that leads to pangs of guilt and increases the blood pressure of spiritual awareness or unawareness.” Great insight for single women! The book had spiritual readings to keep one focused on Jesus, which is were our heads need to be. Read more. 2 people found this helpful. Helpful. Report abuse. Percy L. Davis. Â This is one of the most inspiring devotional book I have every had the pleasure to read on a daily basis! keep up the good work K. Davis. Read more. One person found this helpful. Helpful. Report abuse. Selena. 5.0 out of 5 stars Faith! Daily Devotions - Have you read today’s inspirational Christian Bible devotion? Read from authors like: Matthew Henry, Andrew Murray, John Wesley, Charles Spurgeon and a whole lot more. Â Thank you for visiting and for your support; and thank you for being such a blessing to this site: I pray that the favor of God Almighty, will forever be upon you. Single and Fulfilled! A Bible Reading Plan for Single Women. Experience more peace as a single woman despite the challenges of today's relationship focused society. 7-Day Biblical reading plan. Streams In The Desert. Â This 14-day devotional plan provides engaging, practical devotions written by men for men. Each day’s reading includes an application question for reflection to put God’s Word into practice in your everyday life. All devotions drawn from the NIV Men’s Devotional Bible.